Hi all:
Can you believe that we are midway through fall already? This is the time of year when parents and teachers come together to celebrate and help “motivate” our students. We encourage all our families to attend our parent teacher conferences Tuesday, November 1st and Wednesday, November 2nd.

Conferences will be held in our cafeteria and gymnasium from 4:00 – 7:00pm both nights. Our conferences are set up on Tuesday and Wednesday to help avoid conflicts with other school conferences. Please remember that this event is a time for parents to get a QUICK rundown of how their child is doing.

Here are some suggestions to get the most out of this event.

• Tell the teacher about your child’s strengths and weaknesses.
• Ask how your child is doing socially and academically
• Ask in what areas your child could use improvement.
• Ask what you can do at home to help support your child.
• Don’t hesitate to say “May I share a concern that I have about your class?”

Since this is arena style, look around to find an available teacher if the one you are waiting for has a line (see pages 6-7 for map of teacher locations.)

Please respect our 5 minute time limit per family. Our administration and counselors will all be circulating, so don’t hesitate to ask questions of us!

This month, we have Thanksgiving break November 19-27. Please take the time to enjoy your loved ones.

Ted
Please help us update some of our old furniture here at Timberline. If you know of a business that is remodeling and may have some office type furniture, please remember us. We have some artwork, chairs, sofas, conference tables, end tables that have outlived their usefulness in our common areas. Our last couches were donated to our library by Starbucks over 10 years ago when they remodeled! Please keep us in mind and spread the word.

Timberline Key Club

Timberline’s service and leadership organization, Key Club, is starting off the school year strong! For the month of October, the club held a school-wide drive for hygiene items that are being distributed to local homeless teenagers by the Treasure Valley United Way. United Way estimates that there are nearly 2,000 homeless teenagers in our community who have unique challenges and circumstances; assisting with necessary hygiene items is one way to help!

In November, Key Club will participate in three charitable projects. Throughout the month the club will hold its 2nd Annual teacher Beard Contest as part of No Shave November. Students will vote for their favorite bearded teacher with change (1 penny equals 1 vote)! All proceeds will be donated to the Prostate Cancer Foundation. In honor of Veterans Day on November 11, Key Club will be accepting donations to benefit the Veterans of Foreign Wars. Students wishing to donate should come to the booth in the music hallway to show their support of those who have served our country in the armed forces. Key Club students will also be participating in Rake Up Boise on November 12. This annual fall activity helps with yard work for senior citizens and others in our community. For more information about Key Club or the good works we do, please contact adviser Tabitha Miller.
PARENT-TEACHER CONFERENCES  4:00 to 7:00 P.M.
Tuesday and Wednesday, November 1st and 2nd

Teachers will be meeting with parents at 5 minute intervals in the gymnasium and cafeteria. This time is to acquaint you with the teacher and progress of your student. If you feel you'll need more time - please email or call ahead and set up an appointment time other than these nights when time is limited.

2016 Photo Class Trip to Yellowstone National Park.

Thanks to all who attended and helped make this epic trip unforgettable!

Looking forward to traveling with students in the future.
Patricia Thorpe,
THS Photography Teacher

News From the Library
Teen Read Week finished up with lots of activities around Timberline to support the theme of “Read for the Fun of It.” We celebrated what teachers and staff were reading, we highlighted books to read “for the fun of it,” we had therapy dogs come in for reading time, and we had a dress-like-a-character-in-a-book day. As a result of the activities, the library was awarded 25 new Young Adult books from the Idaho Commission for Libraries. Hooray!!

We also now have a Twitter account, so you can follow us at Tlinelibrary. 😊

We’ve had some calls and emails about overdue notices from the library. We have an automated system that sends out two emails on Thursday mornings at 4 AM. The emails are sent to both the parent’s email that the school has on file and the student’s school gmail account. The first email is a “Due Soon” reminder that library materials are due the next week and should be brought to the library to return or renew. The second is an “Overdue” notice that reminds the student that library material is overdue. If students check their school gmail accounts regularly, they should never have overdue fines. If, however, the material is late, there is a 10¢ fine per day with a maximum of $5.00. If the material is lost, the price is listed on the email.

Check out the great titles we now carry on Overdrive through the Timberline library. For help in finding or checking out these eBooks and audio books, come see us in the library. Happy reading!

“Reading takes us places when we have to stay where we are.”
CLASS OF 2017...
WE NEED A BABY OR TODDLER PICTURE!

Senior Class of 2017

We are missing over 100 of your pictures!

If you have digital capabilities, please email your favorite picture to Christie.champ@boiseschools.org. Or, turn in with your name on the back to the front office this week! (They will be returned to you.)

Annual Timberline Boys Basketball Fundraiser.

Please help support our efforts. We will have many choices of produce from Grasmick Produce—a "Timberline - rooted," local supplier of produce. Items include: oranges, grapefruit, potatoes, onions, and other options. Contact Coach Logsdon for ordering information. Bruce.logsdon@boiseschools.org

TPO (Timberline Parent Organization) meeting Nov. 9th @ 12:00 everyone is invited and encouraged to attend.
The Wolf Pack Players Present:

The Addams Family

A New Musical Comedy

Book by Marshall Brickman and Rick Elice
Music and Lyrics by Andrew Lippa

November 9th ~ 12th
Timberline High School Auditorium
7:00pm. Doors open at 6:30pm.
Admission ~ $12 ($8 for students)

PG Parental Guidance Suggested
Some material may not be suitable for children
Mild Language, Crude Humor and Some Thematic Elements

"The Addams Family Musical" is presented through special arrangement with and all authorized performance materials are issued by Theatrical Rights Worldwide, 180 Avenue of the Americas, Suite 640, New York, NY 10013. 212-979-9700. www.theatricalrights.com
Silent Auction to support Angel Fund

Cafeteria

PICK UP SCHEDULES / Progress Report
Only if unable to obtain from Infinite Campus